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Thank you!

Your news from St Mungo’s

Your support
reaches across
communities
and changes
people’s lives.

Were you one of 5,000?

As part of our St Mungo’s
community, your compassion is enabling
people to have a safe and secure place to
call home. Your kindness also helps people
to access support which enables them to
be at the centre of their own journey and
leave homelessness behind for good.
Two clients you may have heard from
recently, Mandy and Claire, successfully led a
group of staff and clients up Mount Snowdon.
They said to me “doing this has proved to us
that we can make a success out of things we
thought we’d never achieve. It’s the kindness
of people we don’t even know, who have
helped us to change our lives and achieve
this. We want to thank them.”
Our work empowers people to move
on from our services into their own
independent homes and fulfil their
aspirations. For many, like Mandy and
Claire, hostels are their first stepping
stone to achieving that.
On page six our ‘Save Hostels, Rebuild Lives’
campaign is calling for you to share your
support for what we are trying our best
to avoid; government cuts leading to the
closure of some hostels.
We hope this issue of Frontline shows how
your kindness extends beyond putting roofs
over peoples’ heads. You are supporting
people to be the best they can be.
Thank you.
Howard Sinclair, CEO
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Over 5,000 supporters responded to
our ‘Your choice. Your voice. Your control’
preference survey which was sent out
earlier this year. We’d like to thank you.
It is important for us to stay in touch in a way
that works for you. We hope that you’re already
noticing changes which are specific to the
requests you made.
If you’d still like to complete the survey then
please don’t hesitate to send it in.
Always remember that you can make any changes
to how we communicate with you by calling our
Supporter Care team on 020 8600 3000.

Volunteer Awards 2017

Laying the
foundations

Do you remember Fred from your last
issue of Frontline?

by Tommy

Alongside three other St Mungo’s volunteers,
Fred won an award for his outstanding contribution
to our ‘Bricks and Mortar’ project, where he has
supported and trained many clients.

by Jeanett
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Fred, a former bricklayer, volunteers his skills for
three days a week and has qualified as an adult
education tutor. His patience, perseverance and
approach has helped our clients to achieve new qualifications
and many have gone on to secure employment.
Tomm y
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Our winners Ben Moon, Barbara Baldwin,
Fred Challis and Dave Winwood
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“Fred has been a great
tutor for me and if it
wasn’t for him and the
‘Bricks and Mortar’
project, I would be
doing something very
different with my life.”

Our Supporter Advisory Group is coming…
Asking supporters to join our Supporter Advisory Group is about
involving our supporters in the development of our communications.
We asked St Mungo’s supporters, who live in London and Bristol,
whether they’d like to be involved in a new Supporter Advisory Group
and received a great response, thank you.
We’re really excited to get this underway and hope to launch this in the
Autumn. If you expressed an interest in joining, then we will be in touch
shortly. Likewise, if you’d like to join and hear more then please email
our Supporter Care team at supportercare@mungos.org

Thank you
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My Story:

The power of your support
When I got the opportunity
to come to London and
start my own business, I was
so excited. I knew it was a
chance to make a better life.
But I also knew moving from
France could be very difficult
if things weren’t settled.

me

te

In London, I was working hard to set up
my business and I got on with my new
landlords - things were going well. After
a few months they told me they were
selling the place, I remained optimistic
and tried to find somewhere new.
At the same time I found out I was
pregnant. I knew I needed some extra
financial support until my business was
up and running but this had a devastating
impact on finding a new home.
Landlords were turning me away.
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relieved that I cried. I was moved in
by December and had my little boy
in January.
St Mungo’s connected me with workers
Adrian and Christine who supported me
to evaluate where I was and regain focu
s.
This led me to write my business plan,
which also helped me to win a grant that
kickstar ted my business. I felt like life was
back in my control. In June, I set up a pop
up shop selling the handbags and shoes
I design. It went so well that I am now in
discussions to extend the lease.

“The time with my son,
alongside running my
business has been tiring but
it’s precious. Every second
is worth it! Only a few
months ago we were facing
being homeless!”
Having gone through this, it’s hard to
know that I once took having a home
for granted. The security of being in the
warmth and comfort of a place, which
you can make your home, is a privilege
of any person. As a mother though, a
home is the thing which holds a family
together and being able to offer that is
a mother’s pride. Everything I am
achieving now is working towards
making that happen.

As a Muslim woman, when I called
Shelter’s advice line they referred me to
St Mungo’s because they have housing
projects for Muslim women which they
run with The National Zakat Foundation
.
Thank you for supporting St Mungo
They worked together to help improve
’s
–
it means so much.
my housing situation by putting down
a deposit on my new flat, which I
otherwise couldn’t afford. I was so

Fanta

St Mungo’s and The National Zakat
Foundation work together to run a Muslim
Women’s housing project which provides
accommodation to highly vulnerable
women. Together, we also provide financial
support to help people, like Fanta, to pay for
deposits so they can secure private housing
and independence.
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YOU
HELP
TO FUND
THIS

This is Christine (left), and me. She came
to visit the shop and loved it!

I design ever ything and work with
people in Senegal to make the bags.

I have also struck up a partnership and
sell shoes from the same crafts people.

What your
support
means
to me…
When life falls apart people
can easily judge, but support like
yours helped me to access services
that empowered me to bring my
life together again and have a
home. I was able to never spend
a night on the streets because of
you. Thank you.
33

Putting housing first…

The housing first approach
St Mungo’s manages eight Housing First projects which
provide homes to people who have a long history of rough
sleeping and complex needs. The approach is to house people
first and then build person-centred support around them.
residents to stay engaged is with our
peer support workers. Peer support
The Housing First approach is sometimes workers are volunteers or apprentices
described as ‘working backwards’ because who have experienced homelessness
it focuses on finding a home before
and may have been former clients of
concentrating on tailored support.
St Mungo’s.

What is Housing First?

Having the stability and security of a home
helps people to engage with the support
they need more easily because they no
longer have to worry about daily survival.
Having the responsibility of running their
own home is fulfilling as people feel
trusted and this can act as an incentive
to focus on the future, build on their
strengths and address other support
needs as well.
At St Mungo’s we recognise that
different people need different services
to help them recover from homelessness.
We ask people what their hopes and
ambitions are and give them the support
and tools they need to achieve them.
The journey isn’t always straight forward
but throughout our services the goal is
long term recovery.
Whereas hostels may provide 24 hour
onsite staff and intensive support,
Housing First provides a different way
to recover from an often long history
of rough sleeping.

Why peer support is
important?
We have found that one of the best
ways of helping our Housing First
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Peer support helps to strengthen bonds
with clients, as people feel that they can
trust and talk more openly to someone
who really does understand the
complexity of sleeping on the street and
who can support them as they maintain
their own home.

What next for Housing First?
St Mungo’s is committed to trying
innovative approaches. We manage
more than 80 bed spaces in Housing
First projects and are gathering feedback
and evidence from residents about their
experiences.
The Housing First model is attracting
more interest from local and national
government and we support the
intention to pilot the model further.
Supported housing, however,
will remain as the backbone
of our homelessness provision.
Across all our services we
aim to save and
rebuild lives in a way
that works for each
and every person.

Camden Council hold an
awards night for people
who engage with recovery
services called the ‘Camden
Pathway’.
We nominated David for
Camden’s Adults Pathway
Awards (CAPA) 2017. He has
come a long way in the last
24 months and this award
celebrates his achievements.
He won the top prize!

What your
support
means
to me…
“I was quite shocked to
get the award, I was
pleasantly surprised to
see that people feel I
deserve it. I feel I have
something to live up
to now. Recovery is
something I keep close
to me and I don’t want
to let that go - it’s very
important to me.” David

Helping people make their next move...

Housing families
Real Lettings, a social lettings agency, is a part of
St Mungo’s and was established in a direct response
to the housing crisis. Since its launch in 2005, Real
Lettings has helped hundreds of people, including
families, escape the cycle of homelessness.
Why is Real Lettings
needed...
Many private landlords do not accept
people on benefits (DSS) because
it isn’t seen as a reliable source of
income. This makes it difficult to
have secure long term housing. Some
people, especially families, can end up
living in substandard accommodation.

Where we work…
We work across London, Bristol,
Milton Keynes and Oxfordshire to
provide high quality accommodation
for people who are currently, or at risk
of becoming, homeless and are seen
as a priority by their local authority.
This often means that people have
a home which they wouldn’t be able
to secure on the private market.

How Real Lettings differs
to Housing First...
Real Lettings works to help people
with minimal support needs to have
a stable home. Our aim is always to
help our tenants to secure their own
accommodation and move on from
Real Lettings.
We aim to give them the skills they
need to move into accommodation
of their own. While renting from us,
people are encouraged to access

a range of services provided by
St Mungo’s. These services aim to
help people with day to day things
like budget management, how to
sustain a tenancy and understanding
the welfare system.

How tenants pay…
We don’t require a deposit or any
tenancy fees and the rent itself is at
the ‘Local Housing Allowance’ rate for
the area they’re in. This means that
people receiving full housing benefits
won’t need to pay anything more
for the rent of the place. However,
if people are working or affected by
the benefit cap, they will be required
to pay a top up which will cover
the difference between the housing
benefit and the total rental cost.

What your
support
means
to me…
“It feels like someone
gave me a new life,
a second chance.”
Dee, Milton Keynes

“After a long time in
prison, I haven’t had to
deal with rent and bills.
But having responsibilities
that come with being a
tenant feels good even if
it is hard at times. It’s a
process and I appreciate
things more now.”
Paul, London

“Being a single mum
with a 10 month old
daughter, I need a place
to offer safety
– and this place
does that.”
Nay, Oxford

“We’re able
do homework
around the
kitchen table
now.”
mungos.org/services
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Join us: help save hostels
Hostels are at risk because of
a government funding reform.
We need you to join our campaign.
Billy’s story

For many, like Billy, hostels are often the first step to trying to rebuild their lives away from the streets.

I was in the army for nine years.
My marriage ended after 24
years and two kids.

I found myself homeless during
Winter 2010. It was freezing.

I ended up in Chelsea…
it ’s a better class of bench.

I was like that until someone from
St Mungo’s spotted me.

They persuaded me to go into a
hostel. The minute I walked in I
knew the place could help me.

I’m now a project worker and
helping people who are homeless.

You can watch the full video at mungos.org/billys-story

Our call for action:
Dear Secretaries of State for Communities and Local
Government and for Work and Pensions, I am joining
St Mungo’s in asking you to save hostels. We call on you
to do the following:
l	Develop a sustainable and secure new funding system
that helps vulnerable people get off the streets for good
l	Introduce a legal requirement for Local Authorities to
assess needs and plan for appropriate supported housing
provision in their area
l	Ensure that the system is fully transparent and
accountable to central government
With the right support at the right time, people can and do,
recover and rebuild their lives after being homeless.
Yours sincerely
(Please sign here)

Please fill this in and, once complete, send it back
to our freepost address:
Freepost RSYJ–HGEK–RGBX, Annie Perez, St Mungo’s,
126 Fairlie Road, Slough, SL1 4PY
Full Name:

Email Address:

House Number / Name:
Postcode:
I’d like to receive emails about St Mungo’s campaigns
I will ask friends and family to sign the petition too
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…helping people
to have a place
to call home

We came. We saw. We conquered!
On 21 June, clients Mandy and Claire led a team of 14 people to the summit of Snowdon.
Their dedication and commitment to making this happen has inspired all at St Mungo’s
and many of our supporters who helped to raise over £40,000. Thank you.
If you are not familiar with Mandy’s story please visit: mungos.org/mandy

Reflections of Snowdon
I felt privileged and honoured to be part of this. We were like
one big family and that’s what a lot of people need to feel.
I will never forget those memories. Supporters have made what
could have only been a dream come true. They have showed
they care about homelessness and mental health, showing it is
recognised and acknowledged with love and empathy.
Marta, support worker
When we got to the top, I realised how far I had come…
in everything I have set my mind to.
David, volunteer and former client
We wanted to be a part of supporting this event to feel like
we could give something back and share the wonders of
Snowdon. I knew this challenge represented so much
more than a mountain walk – it was about achieving
something they never thought they could …and that
is exactly what they did!
Jodie, TEAL Outdoors
From our first contact I have seen the hard
work the clients have put into this. Seeing
their excitement when they arrived and their
anticipation of their challenge ahead was
great. The ultimate highlight was seeing
everyone after they did Snowdon and
hearing the pride they felt. Despite all
the hardship, this group had a goal
and they gave it everything.
All I can say is RESPECT!
Cariad Mawr,
Dewi, Bunkhouse
Accommodation  

Refle ctions from
Mandy and Claire
It was a specia l and emotio nal
moment for us when we touche d
the summit of Snowd on. We
dedic ated our challe nge in memory
of those who died while sleeping
rough because it brings togeth er
how important this is for us and
also how lucky we are.
The moment we touche d the
summit of Snowd on we knew
suppor ters, like you, and the
organisation would be proud.
We were once sleeping on the
streets and had lost our selfworth but, for us, your suppor t
played a role in our recove ry and
as a result we now live in our own
homes. We want to thank you for
believing in us.
Our hope is that one day we will
live in a world where homele ssness
doesn’t exist. Until then, we will
keep going with our client-led
fundraising challe nges and help
St Mungo’s reach out to more
people , so they can have the
same opportunitie s we’ve had.
Thank you,
Mandy and Claire

We would like to thank the following partners who
helped us make our Snowdon Challenge possible:
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What kind
of world do
you want to
pass on?
At St Mungo’s legacies
are vital in helping people
experiencing homelessness
to rebuild their lives. Last
year around 20% of our
fundraised income came
from these special gifts.

Remember a
Charity Week 2017

Ian shares with us why he decided
to leave a special gift in his will, and
what world he’d like to pass on:

During this campaign Remember a
Charity Week will be asking people
to think about the world they want
to pass on with their legacy. They’ll
be going all over the country with
their message with a radio roadshow
and a celebrity DJ. The show starts
in London before travelling to
Bournemouth, Norwich, Liverpool
and Edinburgh.

“I first became interested in
homelessness when I volunteered with
Cyrenians in 1972 and throughout the
1990s and 2000s. In that time, I’ve
seen a big change in services available
to people experiencing homelessness.
I decided to leave a gift in my will to
St Mungo’s as I feel that they carry
out a vital role in dealing with the
increasing problem of homelessness. I
want to pass on a world where people
can receive the help they need to
rebuild their lives. I hope my legacy will
help them to develop their services
and change even more lives.”

Every year more and more people
like you are leaving gifts in wills to
their favourite charities. That’s why
we’re taking part in Remember
a Charity Week, from 11 – 17
September this year.

Look out for more information
online at rememberacharity.org.uk
about how to get involved and exactly
where the roadshow is going to be in
each city.

On the road
St Mungo’s will be at the London event on
the 11 September and the Bournemouth event
on 12 September. It would be great to see you
there and answer any questions you may
have about legacies.

I’m here
to help
If you’d like
more
information
about how
to get involved or leaving
a gift in your will, please
contact Katie at katie.
wimpenny@mungos.org
or on 020 3856 6376.

#HaveYourSay
We’d love to hear
what kind of world
you’d like to pass
on. You can have
your say using
the hashtag
#HaveYourSay.
Tag St Mungo’s and
we’ll repost as
many as we can.

Let Katie know
if you want to
join us.
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Looking for inspiration
to do a fundraising event?
Look no further!
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You can take part in memory of a loved
one, as a team effort or even plan your
own event. Whichever way you choose,
we’ll be cheering you on every step of
your way!
Your fundraising will go towards
changing people’s lives and leaving
homelessness behind for good.
Upcoming Events:
Royal Parks Half Marathon, London
Sunday 8 October 2017
ondon
leted the L
Pete comp Marathon 2017

Halloween Orbit Abseil, London
Friday 27 October 2017
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u
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Santa Run, London
Sunday 3 December 2017
Skydives
All year round

Call our Events team on 020 3856 6230
or email events@mungos.org
– we’d love to hear from you.
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Dear Supporter,
Since your last Frontline, there has been so much that has happened. All of which have been exciting and
inspirational. I had the opportunity to join Mandy and Claire in their Snowdon Challenge; unforgettable!
Thank you, for all that you do. You truly make an impact and each Frontline is an attempt to show you a
snippet of how your support helps to change people’s lives.

Thank you, Annie
Annie Perez
Letter: Annie Perez, St Mungo’s, 3 Thomas More Square, London, E1W 1YW
Supporter Care team
Email: supportercare@mungos.org Telephone: 020 8600 3000
Our privacy policy explains how we use personal information, for more details please visit:
mungos.org/privacy-policy
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Registered Charity No. 1149085
Company No. 8225808 (England and Wales)
Housing Association No. LH0279

If you would like to change your contact preferences or sign up to receiving Frontline please contact our Supporter Care team.
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